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The UK Emissions Trading Scheme
• The UK ETS is a new carbon market, with main
supply initially via auctions – 83m in 2021
• Exchange ICE running auctions every 2 weeks
• ICE also hosting futures (Dec-21, Mar-22, Dec-22)
and spot contracts (daily futures)
• 39m free allocation issued to industry
• On paper UK ETS looks over-supplied in short term
(122m issued 2021 vs 105mt in 2020) but UK
Government ambition increasing
Ø 68% GHG cut by 2030, 78% by 2035 (CCC)
• Cost Containment Mechanism (CCM) to address
significant price spikes in the market.
Ø Allows UK Gov to [potentially] add supply if
UKA prices over CCM for 3 consecutive
months.
Ø August Trigger set at £44.74 for May-July
Ø Sept trigger set at £49.50 for Jun-Aug
7

UKA Price Evolution
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EU Carbon Rockets to
New Heights
New decade, new tricks

Bo Qin
June 24, 2021

European carbon universe in 2021
Five main drivers
-

Source: Steemit, BloombergNEF

Tight carbon market
Speculator and industrial holding
EU climate strategy
Tight gas market
Power hedging

European carbon universe beyond 2021
Three reforms to reshape EU ETS
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BEYOND COAL-TO-GAS SWITCHING

Robust carbon pricing to drive Power CCS and Hydrogen Power Generation

Working with Equinor to bring first-of-a-kind power stations to the UK
Humber
• Keadby 3 – CCGT with carbon capture
• Keadby Hydrogen – 100% hydrogen-fired power station
• Keadby 2 – Hydrogen blending into the UK’s most efficient
CCGT
• Aldbrough – Exploring vital hydrogen storage

Scotland
• Peterhead 2 – CCGT with carbon capture

Peterhead Carbon Capture

CO2

Keadby 3
900MW Carbon Capture
Power Station
Operational by 2027

Keadby Hydrogen
World’s first major 100% H2
fired power station
Operational by end of
decade

H2

Keadby 2 (SSE-owned)
893MW CCGT
H2 blending to progressively
decarbonise power station
Fully operational 2022

Dogger Bank offshore wind
farms
Aldbrough Gas Storage
Keadby Carbon Capture and Hydrogen
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